
 
 

SHORT COURSE DETAILS 
 

4D6425 BUILD A MOXON VICE AND OTHER WOODWORKERS 
 BENCH AIDS 

 
Tutor:  DEREK JONES 
 
Dates: 4 DAYS   MONDAY 26 SEPTEMBER – FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 
 
 

ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 

This course begins by making a range of traditional bench aids that will help you cut and dimension 
components accurately and efficiently using just hand tools.  You’ll then put theory into practice and use 
the aids to build what is arguably the finest bench top accessory of them all; a Moxon double-screw vice 
with cast iron handles and precision threads. 
 

You will learn how to identify materials suitable for making reliable workshop jigs and through the use of 
hand tools how to build them.  With each mini project a range of complementary skills and techniques 
are learnt, which are transferable to other disciplines within woodworking such as accurate marking out, 
sawing and planning to dimension. 
 

You will learn to set out and cut a range of basic joints with tools that are specifically tuned for the 
purpose gaining confidence along the way to make a Moxon double-screw vice, complete with dovetails 
and the best hardware available from Bench Crafted*.  Finally you will get to put your Moxon vice 
through its paces to construct a dovetail alignment board. 
 

The complete set of bench aids include a rebated bench hook, a shooting board, a Moxon twin-screw 
vice and dovetail alignment board.  Using these jigs will help you standardise your components, improve 
accuracy and develop a good working methodology that will streamline your output.  The simple act of 
raising your work closer to eye level helps reduce upper body strain and counters some of the bad 
habits associated with inaccurate sawing.  When you need to return to normal bench height just store 
the Moxon out of the way.   
 

*Please see Required Preparation section below relating to ordering materials from the tutor. 
 

LEVEL: INTERMEDIATE 
Skills development.  For those who have taken a related course or have some existing skills.  The focus 
is on further developing and building of skills working towards independent practice. 
 

To make the most of this course we recommend that students are able to sharpen their own tools (or 
those supplied) independently.  Although some instruction will be given as to how to tune some tools 
for a specific purpose we will not be able to cover the basics or sharpen your tools for you.  A range of 
sharpening equipment will be made available to use in the workshop however we are not permitted to 
use any rotary grinding machines.  
 

ABOUT YOUR TUTOR: 
Derek Jones has been the editor of Furniture & Cabinetmaking magazine for the last seven years and 
has written extensively on the subject. A furniture maker with more than thirty years experience he 
now splits his time between teaching, demonstrating and running a bespoke furniture making business. 
 

 

TIMETABLE: 
 

Arrival day: Monday 26 September 
 

From 4.00pm Arrival for residential students 
6.45pm  Non-residential students please arrive by 6.45pm for welcome chat and dinner 
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Arrival day continued: Monday 26 September 
 

7.00pm  Dinner 
8.00pm–9.00pm First teaching session – attendance is an essential part of the course. 

Students will receive a talk on the health and safety issues relating to this course 
and be issued with a set of dimensioned drawings outlining the scope of each 
project. 

 

Other days: Tuesday 27 to Thursday 29 September 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.30pm  Tea 
4.00pm  Afternoon classes continue 
5.00pm  Classes finish 
7.00pm  Dinner 
8.15pm  Evening working: workshops are available up to 10pm for those wishing to 

work on providing this has been discussed with the tutor. These sessions are 
untutored 

 

Departure day: Friday 30 September 
 

(Residential students to vacate rooms by 10am) 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
3.00pm  Classes finish 
3.30pm  Tea then departure 
 
 

REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
Please liaise with the tutor to pay in advance of the course for the materials he will supply for the 
projects – see below.  Also ensure that any tools you bring to the course are sharp and ready to use. 
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm. 
For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first morning of 
your course, after having discussed with your tutor. 
 
Additional charge: 
On this course the tutor will supply all of the materials, this includes a Moxon Vice kit from Bench 
Crafted, English Oak and Birch faced ply with associated machining costs.  This charge of not more than 
£236.40 should be paid to the tutor four weeks before the start of the course, by bank transfer, cheque 
or other means by prior arrangement – when you have booked, please email Derek at 
dj3dis@gmail.com to liaise about paying for materials. 
 
Please bring as many items on the tool list below as you can: 
Marking knife 
Marking gauge 
Engineers try square 
Dividers 
Steel rule 
Tape measure 
Straight edge 24” 
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Please bring as many items as you can continued: 
Dovetail marker 
Dovetail saw 
Carcass, Sash or cross-cut tenon saw  
Coping or fret saw with spare blades 
Hand drill or cordless drill driver 
Drill bits 3mm – 6mm plus countersink 
Screwdrivers – flat and pozi 
Bevel edge chisels 4mm – 20mm 
Mallet 
Hammer 
Bradawl 
Block plane 
Shoulder plane 
Smoothing plane #4 
Jack plane #5 
Jointer plane #6 
Rebate plane 
Plough plane 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY: 
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  Students may work 
unsupervised on agreed projects once they have satisfied the tutor as to their competence.  There may 
be restrictions on the equipment available to students in the tutor’s absence.  All Personal Protection 
Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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